Dear Reader,

We are pleased to announce the launch of *Case Reports in Clinical Nutrition*, yet another addition to the successful Karger Case Reports series. This new and exciting peer-reviewed Open Access journal publishes original case reports in clinical nutrition of both adults and children, an area which is still underrated. *Case Reports in Clinical Nutrition* not only gives clinicians, researchers, and dietitians the opportunity to share their knowledge and experience with a wide and interested readership, but also provides a chance to review exciting cases from colleagues worldwide.

**Call for Papers**

*Case Reports in Clinical Nutrition* welcomes contributions that cover the entire field of clinical nutrition, including prevention, diagnosis, and treatment in the out- and in-patient setting.

Publication in this journal is free of charge. Benefit from this offer and submit your article now!

**Call for Editorial Board Members**

Become an Editorial Board Member and help shape the journal. To apply, contact the Editor-in-Chief Peter E. Ballmer or the Managing Editor Lena J. Storck via the journal website.

More information at [www.karger.com/crc](http://www.karger.com/crc)
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This new and exciting peer-reviewed Open Access journal focuses on publishing original case reports in clinical nutrition of both adults and children, an area which is still underrated. Contributions cover the entire field of clinical nutrition, including prevention, diagnosis, and treatment in the out- and in-patient setting. Case Reports in Clinical Nutrition not only gives clinicians, researchers, and dietitians the opportunity to share their knowledge and experience with a wide and interested readership, but also provides a chance to review exciting cases from colleagues worldwide.

In line with the principle of Open Access, the entire contents of the journal can be retrieved without charge, assuring easy access to this valuable source of case reports with the aim to improve patient care.
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